FENCO OFFERS TELLER PODS, TELLER COUNTERS, CHECK DESKS AND OTHER MILLWORK ITEMS. OUR MILLWORK IS OFFERED IN ANY MATERIAL FINISH (P-LAM/TEXTURED P-LAM [FORMICA OR WILSON ART BRANDS], WOOD VENEER, STONE, GRANITE, MARBLE, ETC...). BR GLASS & KEVLAR PANELS ALSO AVAILABLE. THE MILLWORK IS OF A MODULAR DESIGN, MAKING IT EASY TO SHIP, INSTALL AND EVEN MOVE FROM ONE LOCATION TO ANOTHER SHOULD YOUR FINANCIAL INSTITUTION HAVE THE NEED FOR A TEMPORARY BRANCH/LOCATION. WE OFFER DRAWINGS AND QUOTES FREE OF CHARGE. MOST ITEMS SHIP IN 4 WEEKS OR LESS. BELOW ARE A FEW STANDARD TELLER PODS WE’VE DESIGNED ALONG WITH SOME NEW UNDERCOUNTER UNITS TO COMPLIMENT THEM.

FENCO MODEL S-P-33 BELOW

NEW KNEE-SPACE UNITS DESIGNED SPECIFICALLY FOR TELLER POD USE

MODEL S-P-33

ONE PENCIL DRAWER OVER A KEY-LOCKING BOX DRAWER OVER ONE 1/8" THICK STEEL PLATE LOCKER DOOR EQUIPPED WITH A GROUP II MECH. COMBO LOCK.

MODEL S-P-34

ONE PENCIL DRAWER OVER A KEY-LOCKING BOX DRAWER OVER ONE 1/8" ROLL-OUT SHELF WITH A P-18 ROLLED CONE TRAY BEHIND AN 1/8" THICK STEEL PLATE LOCKER DOOR EQUIPPED WITH A GROUP II MECH. COMBO LOCK.

TELLER PODS - A FEW STANDARD OPTIONS BELOW (MODIFICATIONS & CUSTOM BUILDS AVAILABLE)

POD A: FRONT ELEVATION

POD A: PLAN VIEW

POD A: STAND-UP HEIGHT

POD A: ADA & STAND-UP

POD B: FRONT ELEVATION

POD B: PLAN VIEW

POD B: STAND-UP HEIGHT

POD C: REAR ELEVATION

POD C: PLAN VIEW

POD D: FRONT ELEVATION

POD D: PLAN VIEW

POD E: FRONT ELEVATION
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